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WHAT SINS ARE COMMITTED IN TH1
NAME OF NEUTRALIY.

The American Legion is th<
thing now to amuse fadists. The
suggestion to rise a volunteei
army of "First Reserves" give
an opportunity for bravado and
exploitation. To our mind the
United States had better have;
care how it goes about prepar
ing for eventualities; it was thi

preparedness that brought abou
the death struggle in Europe
andJt is this same preparednes
which will get, us into troubl

Ooner or later. Why, some a

the jingoes in this countri
would' do something to bring oi

-&conflict just to have their pho
%ographs taken in uniforms. Col
Roosevelt not only offers him
self but also his sons to carry
provoking chip on the shoulder
In our humble judgment: th<
best thing the United States cai

-do'is to quit playing into thi
hands of some of the belligerant,
y furnisbhig them with mater

jal and food to carry on this un

1holy war; if it will do this, I

wl not-need the services of ad
venturous muckamncks t 4

ik prance about in regimentals giv
g- ii orders to an honest yeoman

ry-men who are at peace witl
<aikind and want to stay so

Shere is no need for "First Re
i serves," but should the tim4

comewhen it is necessary to de
,end-tbe coutry from invasion
theinal that will be, needed, i.
forthe President of these. Unit-
ed Sttes to make a. square on

%fovolunteers, and the met

te country will respond, and
9% an accountof themselves a.

their forefathers, befor
Pm.-Modern diplomacy i.

short ofancient hypocrisy

AOMY FOR GLORY,
COTTON FOR BANKRUPTCY

oTeotlook for this countr3
0ot right\ at this time, an<

no hesitency in advis
ingf~rersto go slow in tlieil
-.ct operatiqns this year. Il
thiritish authorities insist up-

~~onwidning: thei blockade sc

~'~tno commerce whether t<
~mbtator bot, can leave

4 xeach Germany's shores, and
-~eGsmans continue their sub.
~-~aiie-warfare, and their mine

ngoeatos it will be al.
-; seless for this country tc
atenpto raise cotton in 1915,

;~.~neesibe by those who aril
~~beto raise itJo store away un
~~.te rmination of hostilities,

-f merica cannot iind a foreigi
~-zrket for this product, our do-

sjij-mllswill take advantage
situation to buy what is

,made for as little as possible; it
~&~therforewell to consider'this

undergoing the cost os
Soperas, which have sucha
~pgoomy prospect in the future.
Thle only hope, as we see it, lies

mraisiugaplenty .of hog and
s ommny. 'When this -is done

Asquith can blockade, and Vot
Bindenburg can wipe out the
~Russian legions, and Prince
leary can bombard the Englisi
towns on the North Sea, and th4
Sultan may have to flee fromr
Constantinople with..his harem,
yet-the cotton growing farmer
eto the United States will be able

- to withstand a seige of commer-
cial depression, because his
cribs and pantries will be full for
-the sustenance of man and beast

NOT KNOWN HERE.

Monday's~ News and Courier
contained .a story' of a destitute
lamily found near Adams Rut
consisting of a man 71 years o.
age with six children ranging
from six to 13 years. Sheriff
Martin and the Gospel Mission
rescued the family and supplied
*their needs. The head of the
-family gave his name as R. N.
James. He claims to have been
living at Walterboro, and hasa
brother and an aged mother ir

--Sumter. Referring to these un-
frtunate people, The News and
Courier of yesterday says "it is
.expected that in - a short whilt
the family will be sent to Clar-
endon County where Mr. James,
the spetuagenarian father, says
he has prospects of securing em

ployment." There is a Jame:
family originally of Clarendon,

-some of whom moved to Sumte
a number of years ago, an'1 an

other James family which has
only one survivor, when the ar

tiele appeared in The News and
Courier we thought perhaps the
the R. N. James spokeri of wa:

a Clarendon man, but a carefu
-avestigation cannot locate binr
as being from this county,nor re-

lated to those that originally
went from this county to Sum.
ter.

- It was not surprising, althougl
commendable, that Sheriff Mar
tin, and other people in Char
leston went to the rescue of this
unfortunate family. No hiuar
being can suffer in that city an%

" longer than the condition be
comes known. Charleston may
have her fatilts in the eyes o:

a some, but never will she turt
a her back on friendship, charity
and benevolence.

THE GALLON A MONTE LAW.

There are so many inquiries
being made of us with regard tc
the law regulating the shipimen'

m of liquor into this state as fixei
t by a recent Act of the Gene-ra
Assembly that we publish the
;law in full and will request thos(
a seeking further information t<

f secure- the same from othei
7 sources, as we have been mad(
2 to work over-time expla'ninc
this law.
Following is the so-called gal

Ion a month law passed at th(
i recent session of the genera
assembly, and which become4
Seffective on March 20.

2 Section 1. That it shall be un

lawful for any person, firm, cor
5 poration or company to ship
- transport or convey any intox
- icating liquors from a poin
t without this state into thi.
state, or from one point to an

3 other in the state, for the pur
pose of delivery*. or to de'ivei
thesame to any person, i1em

I corporation, or company withir
- this state, or for any person
- firm, corporation or compary t

areceive or be in possession o
-any spirituous, vinous, ferment
ed or malt liquors or beveratge.
acontaining more than one po

cent of alcohol, for bis, hers, it,
or their own ase, or. for the us(

1of any other person, firm. oi

corporation, except as herein
safter provided.

Sec. 2. Any person may ordei
sand receive from any point witu.
out the state not exceeding ont

gallon within any calendai
month, f6r his or her persona
use. of- spirituous, vinous, fer
mented or malted liquors or bev
erages. -

See 3. It shall be unlawful
for any railroad 'company, ex

press company, corporation or
other common carrier to deliver
any package containing intoxi'
Scating liquors or beverages con-

taining~ more than one per cent
of alcohol to any person other
than.the consignee, and in no
case shall any railroad, express
company, corporation or com-
mon carrieror person or agent
of such railroad, express comn-
pany, corporation or other corn
-mon carrier or persons be liable
for damages for non-delivery of
such' liquor or package until the
consignee appears at the place
of business of the common car-
rier and signs'in person for the
package.
Sec 4 Any perso.1 obtaining

any such package under any
false or fraudulent pretext of
any kind, or any agent of any
common carrier delivering a

package contr-ary to the provis-
ions of this act shall, upon con-
viction thereof, be fined not less
than one hundred dollars or
more than five hundred dollars
or be imprisoned in the county
'jail for not less than thirty days
or more than six months' or
both, in the discretion of the
court.

Sec. 5. It shall' be unlawful
for any intoxicating liquors or
-beverages to be stored or kept
in any place of business or club
room or house in this state
whether for personal use or
otherwise, and the liquor or
beverages herein allowed to be
imported, if stored, must be
stored in the home or private
room of the person or persons
so ordering.

Sec. 6. Nothing in this act
shall prevent the shipment or
transportation of alcoholic liquior
and beverages to or from any
dispensary -authorized by the
laws Qf this state to sell same in
the county of such dispensary.
Sec 7. Any person violating

the provisions of this act shall
be subject to a fine of not less
than one hundred dollars or im-
prisonment for not less than
three months or- both, in the dis-
cretion of the cour-t.
,Sec B. Nothing hcerein con-

;tained shall prevent the sale or

-transportation of alcohol under
and in accordance with the stat-

,utsof this state as contained
-in criminal code of 1912, section

-799. 800. 802, to S12, inclusive.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

IIn Use For Over 30Years
i;Alwaybes

ENGLAND LENGTHENING THE the
AMERICAN BREAD LINE alec

(Americans with character- yea
istic sympathy have sent money 000.
and shiploads of goods to Bel- war

.fgium. But here in these United the
JStates there is suffering and min
misery as acute as in Belgium)- 40,C
A higher justice h-s dictated ers
that charity should begin at ble,
bome. In the following article frot
Mr. James McGuire- describes 81,C
the growing bread line in this ed
country and points out how En S2,
gland is ruining our trade just driE
as she has forced Belgium into ple.
an unwilling markyrdom.) 000.
Sympathy for the Belgians is S2.]

Wgeneral in America and England goo
has taken every advantage of irot

Lthat feeling to hide her tracks in 000,
Ithe work of destroying Ameri- cas1
can commerce on the high seas. 3
The average American citizen is rea<
a curious combination of the but
Yankee trader and the senti- ma<
mentalist. pra
But we soon forget our sym- ban

pathy and reaction sets- in when Au
the principal American nerves, thr
the pocket nerves, ache and red
throb too long. He-is blind in- 350
deed who fails to see that the -not
German cause has greatly ad met

.vanced in the month of January dire
-1915, in all sections of the United j

States. Not only is Thought reci
gradually working itself clear, can
but the American, who wants to fasi
be fair, is beginning to warm thrI
towards the side where 100,000,- of
000 struggle against 700,000,000, Am
-and with the products of the his
rest of the world aiding this adv
huge majority and neutral coun-

tries working over time supply- in,
ing,tbe Allies alone with arma- our
ment and war supplies. Over- eld,
topping all, the American is pre
commencing to realize that canny sup
-England,not Germany.is depriv its
ing the United States of her nan
commerce. Never does' a Ger- The
man man of-war seize an Amer- is il
ican ship for contraband. All que
of these outragei have.been per on 1

petrated by the ruler of the as a
Iseas. At last Uncle Sam is awake og
and is questioning England, as .ufi
she questioned her in 1861 and A:m
the average citizen is sitting up c :u
and taking notice of the answer. I
The cotton planters down

south last year, who sold Ger TRII
many 2,350,000 bales of cotton,
are forgetting some of Belgium's y
horrors in their own woes as1 eig,
they realize that the British em- and
bargo cut off' the German and side
Austrian market, drove cotton S
down to famine prices, enabled tur;
the shrewd English cotton mill and
buyers to buy cotton at 'a fright- of .i
tul loss to the American planter serj
and, at a huge profit to the Enps
glish buyer. Your cotton- tior
planter is writing letters by the T
thousands now telling how the so
English worked the most suc i
cessful trade trick known to stei
man and, after making the the
planter practically give away F
his cotton, then lifted cotton his
from the contraband list so that gre;
Germany and Austria would pay this
more for cotton, but all at the of
expense of the cotton-growers desi
of the south. The sunburnt his
man under the soft wool hat in he i

Dixie is digging up his school Syr
istories tbese days to remind his

his neighbors of Marion the so

Swamp Fox who hunted the ed
British redcoats out of South for
Carolina, and he is reading up Je,
the riflemen of the swamps and alta
forests of the Southland who r-ev<
drove the last remnants of Great F
Britian from the United States was
in 1815 when Andrew Jackson, big<
the son of an expatriated Irish a n
linen-weaver, from Carrickfer- torc
gus, defeated Pakenham at New Ihan
Orleans. And when he consid- T
ers his cotton losses and the his- per]
tory of his country, his view- dies]
point of Germany changes won- Itau~
derfully. 'prei
Great Britamn has destroyed a cc

the commerce of the United evel
States, an innocent party in the erty
war, with Germany, Austria law.
Hungary. and Turkey and to an thos
important extent with neutrals eart
like Denmark. Holland and Italy. gl
Her policy of starving Germany of a

out is actually cr-eating more of b
cases of starvation in the United T
States than in Geqrmany. There tian
are few unemployed in Germany upo
because the gover-nment has sue God
ceeded in paving wages, thr-oughI Twn
public and pr-ivate work. to all tisb<
left at home. a ion
Let us see why so many work Gal

men in American agricultura! F
factories are idle. Last year Ger- li~
many bought of us $3.000,000
worth of mowers and r-eaper-.- our

ay rakes $64,000, planters $20 Igre
000, plows $123.000, thresher-s of a

$261,000. At $2.50 per day in est

wages, the loss accounts for- and
nearly 5,000 idle men. In brass a

goods she took Si,642,000, whiebI
loss throws 2,000 br-ass workers I0
out of work. Starving out the 0

Germans and Austrians will cost befc
the farmers of the United States
not less than $40,000.000 in a you

year. the

exported American woc

hol used in the arts. U
e she with Austria -took $5
000 of our copper and copr
es. Averaging the wages
Montana and Michig

ers at $4 per day that mea
00 copper miners and woi

added to the bread line.
.cbed cotton cloth she. to
a us $1.260.000, cotton wa
00,000, corsets $88,000, m
goods $178,000, phosphi
00.000, binder twine $91,01
d apples $1,208.000, ripe z

$1,209,000, apricots $80
peaches $170,000,. prur

10.000, glue $78,000, rubt
ds $1,200,000. shoes $132,01
and steel products $4,80
adding machines $370,0(
iregisters $1,200,000.
ow figures are usually d
Eng and we will not contiu
the statement can be soff
le that England, by declari
Atically everything cont:
d intended for Germany a

;tria, excepting cotton, 1
)wn out of employment a

aced to a state of want fr<
000 to 450,000 men, to. s

iing of the fearful curt,
it of trade and traffic in ott
etions.
ie oldest living Arierica
L11 the days when the AmE
flag flew over thousands
clippers, when more th
e fourths of the commel

is country was carried
erican bottoms. He reads
history how England to
antage of the Civ il War
e American trade and, h
destroyed our commerce

country lay prostrate, t
st citizen is surprised at t
ent generation .which see:

ine and helpless to prot
)wn products from the dor
t power on the high se

patriotic American citiz
isisting on an answer to t

ry why American produ
ihe high seas should not
acred as though they w(

land. The world may
ering from Militarism I
rica surely is declining 1
;e she is hela at the mei
relentless foreign Navyis

UTE TO THE JEWS IN SENA
SPEECH.

Thenweask whether thefI
ier is capable of citizenst
achievement we must c<
r the Jew.
eek the source of the ci
pold horrors he has endur
you will enter the caver
gnorance where dwells t

>ent of superstition and
ilential offspring, perse<

he -Jew has been, and
e places still is. an outce
ply and only because he b
,dfastly refused to aband
God of his fathers.
or this 3,000 years ago we
burdens in Egpyt ,ma
tter than he could bear. F
his cities burned, the wa
is capital razed, his tempi
~royed, his altars desecrati
people slaughtered; for tb
ras carried into captivityI
ianand Babylonian despoi
land reduced to a desi
owith the homes of murdi
illions. Yet, in spite of a

fifteen hundred years t
clung to the horns of Il
r,cherislred his temple, a

~renced his God.
orfifteen centuries the woi
enveloped in the night
ry, ignorance, and terror
ight illumir.ed by a .sing

h of truth, held aloft by t
ofthe Jew.

beJew alone during all tb
od of terror, vice, tyranr

airand loathsome idolatt
htthe doctrine of one 8
neGod. He alone follow<

de of laws which embrac
*yprinciple essential to li
,morality, and religion. E
and his religion were

e of the other nations of t:
ias a star of indescribat

y shining through the clou
storm rent sky upon a si
lood.
encame the dawn of Chr.
ity,but its glory fell flu
the land of the Jew. Tl

mother was a Jewess. Tl
le Disciples were Hebre
armzen whio spread their nle

g the shores of the sea
lee.
om this race we get ourr

m,from its sacred writin.
morals. It preserved ti
tr part of our knowled,

cient history. Thle sublii
exmples of sacredi poet

the tenderest expressions
ted deOvotion fell from ti
of inspired Jews.
literate the wourk of the Je

ie the Christian era ar
destroy the old Bible at
enCommandments. Stril
shewo~r of the eTof L+

>d- Christian era and you obliterate
st the New Testament.
D,- Your religion, the fundamen-
er tals of your law, your ideas of
ot virtue. your precepts of moral-
in ity-all.these you get from the
ns Jew. From the lips of the son of
.k-a Jewess came the sublime com-

In' mand, ''Do unto others as you
ok wuuld they should do unto you."
;te If you say some of the Jews
ix- crucified the Saviour, I answer

Lte it was also Jews who followed
)0, Him to Calvary. It was a Jew
Lp- who drew the nails from the
0.- cross. It was Jews who rever-

ies ently bore the body to the sep-
>er ulchre. It was Jews who await-
)0. ed the glory ot the resurrection.
0,- It was Jews to whom He appear-
)0, ed, with whom He walked and

talked.
ry It was these sime Jews who
ie, went into all the world teaching
ly His word. They were beaten;
ng they were imprisoned: they
ra were fed to wild beasts by those
nd they came to save. They gave
ias their lives to the propagation of
nd Christianity. The race has ev-
)m er since been persecuted by
ay those whom a part of the race

Li- converted.
er But as civilization has pro-

gressed, as the light of reason

Jis has penetrated the night of. ig
ri- norance, as man has emerged
of from the jungles of barbarism
an and approached the sunlight
ce plains of civilization, persecu-
in tions of the Jew has lapsed or

in ceased. Only Russia and one or

ok two others of the tardy nations
to- continue the diabolic practice.
Lv- Let us not become either- assist-
as ants,or parties to the infernal
ihe policy.
,be If you were to name the ten
s greatest statesmen of the cen-

act tury you would be compelled to
ni- incl de the . elder Dis: aeli. an

,s. Enc ash Jew.
en If you were to name the ten
be greatest judges you would in-
ts clude in the list a Jew, Rufus
be Dauiel Isaacs. L-rd Chief Jus-
re tice of England.
be If you were to think of great
ut lawyers of the century you r mind
>e- would call up the name Juda P.
-cy Benjamin, Attorney General of
m. the Confederacy, and remember

him as a Jew.
LTE If you were asked to name the

foremost actress of the world
>r- you would instantly think of
ip Sarah Bernhardt, a French Jew-
>n ess.

If you were asked to call the
~n. name of a ir-aster of music you
ed would renkmber Anton Ruben

ns stein.
he If you wei-e to pursue your
is inquiry you would find that in
u- law, medicine, literature, science

philanthropy, art and in busi
iness the Jew has. held his own

stwith competitors of every race.
Let me quote .you the words

oof Joaquin Miller:
Who taught you tender Bible

tales
~re O' honey lands, of milk and
de wine?
'orOf happy, peaceful Palestine?
1s Of Jordan's holy harvest vales?
es Who gave the patient Christ? I

say,{d,Who gave your Christian creed?
*' s Yes, yes.
>yWho gave your very God to you?

s, Your Jew ! Your Jew ! Your
rt hated Jew!n!usi'rt -Joaquin Miller i Rsi'
r- Ingratitude.-'

heCongressman Richard S. Wha-

ndley, has opened correspondence
with W. B. Fleming, "Foreign

-ldTr-ade Adviser," with regard to

of the German embargo on kainit
_and potash, and we hope he will

e succeed 'n bringing about the

brelief desired, but we fear it is
impossible under pr-esent condi-

at tions, in the meantime Mr-.
Whaley can insist upon the gov-
'ernent sending the machinery
it used on the Panama canal to

athe lowlands of South Carolina
ethat they may be reclaimed, and
bgtve employment to many who
Sareeager for wor-k to do. If-Mr
SWhaley c-an get Congress to ap-
bepropriate money to drain our

le lowlands he will deserve the
Ssupport of the entire district
when he stands for re-election
next year. As to his effoits to

slift the embargo on kainit and
*potash, he is to be cxrniended
2efo trying to please the fai-mers.

w Thie. mumicipal battle in Char-
ts leston promises to be a long and t

ofhot one this yeai-, Hon. T.' T.
Hyde made an eai-ly announce-

e- ment of is candidacy, and now

rcomes the incumbent Hon. John
P.Gr-ace into thearena,anid in bat
Itie arr-av giving notice to his 01)-

e ponent thait lie can not eat aniy
n-idle bi-ead while travelling to-
e'vwards the mayoirality chair, nor

ocan he slip into that chair with--
out tirst letting~ the people whose

esuffrages he is seeking know
just what he is, and where hie
jstands on questions they ar-e in-

CHARLESTON WILL BE DRYI
The revocation of Mayor

Grace's order fixing rules gov-
erning the liquor industry in
Charleston, may mean that he
will endeavor to carry out the
policy of Governor Manning, or

it may mean "I have proposed
what I thought was practical,
where it is to be supposed I am

informed as to what the people
will or will not submit to, but if
that does not suit your Excel-
lency have it your way, and we

shall await results." In other
words, Mayor Grace has frankly
said Charleston has no. tolera
tion for prohibition nor have
his people any respect for
the dispensary, and,itherefore,
will not submit without re-

sistance to the dictation ot the
other counties in the state when
it comes to the regulation of her 1

internal affairs.
There is only thing left for

Governor Manning to do,that is, i
to place a strong constabulary
in Charleston, made up of true
and tried Prohibitionists from
the country with instructions to
never sleep on guard, -watch
everything and everybody from
the Battery to the Ashley Jgnc-
tion, and too, keep a close eye
on those long winged birds fre-
quently, seen about the dumps;
lest they turn out to be airships
ladened with a beverage which
will produce intoxicat.ion and i
contains over one per cent alco-
hol. It will not do for Govern-
or Manning to counsel -with
former Mayor Rhett, or present
Mayor Grace, or would-be May
or Hyde with regard to select
ing a constabulary for Charles
ton, because, they are politicians
and may mislead him, but he
wuuld be safe to counsel with
members of the anti-saloon leag-
ue, the law and order league, or

the business men's prohibition
league of every other commun-

ity except Charleston; when he
organizes his force, he should
arm each and every one of them
with a spv glass and motor cycle
their clothes should be with out
pockets, and a muzzle should be
locked on their mouths, then
will the city-by-the-sea become
as dry as Sumter, and Spartan-
burg and Anderson will envy
Charleston's righteousness.

Governor Manning has ap-
pointed the tax commission pro-
vided for under a recent Act.
and in doing so he was especially
happy in the selection of Hon.
A. W. Jones, comptroller gener-
al to be the chairman of the comn
mission. Mr. Jones has been a
student of taxation for many
years, and if any reforms can be
accomplished we believe, that
he above all men. will be able
to succeed. By this appoint-
ment Mr. Carlton W.Sawyer suc-
ceeds to the po ition made va-
cant by his chief, and we, con-
gratulate this young man .who
has been the right hand man for
the comptroller gene'ral and is
thor-oughly well qualified to take
up the arduous duties of that
complexed office.

How's This t
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for-

suy case of Catarrh that cannot be cured beHal's Catarrh Cure.
.
F. J. CHElNEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.

we, the undersigned, have known F. J.Cheney
for the iast 16 years. and believe him perfectly]tonorable in all business transactions and finan:ially able to carry out any obligations made by
heir firm.
wFasT a TitUAx, wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALI.OKG NAN a MARtILN, Wholesale drug-

Hal's Catarrh Cure isr taken internally, acting
lirectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
r±e system. Price 75c. per ibottle. Sold by all
prugists. Testimialaree.

STATE OF SOUTH GAROL.INA
County of Clarendon.

By Jamies M. Windham, Esq., JTudge
of Probate.

Wheress, R. H. Green, made suit to
xie, to grant him Letters of Ad minis-
ration of the Estate and the effects of
G. Johnson.
These Are Therefore, to cite and
dmonish all and sin&gular the kindred
nd Creditors of the said ,1. G.
Johnsion, deceased, and they be and1
ppear before rme, in the Court of Pro- 1>ate, to be held at Manning on the
[2th day of March next, after publi-:ation hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
ioon, to show cause, if any they have,1
vhy the said Administration should
iot be granted.
Given under may hand this 20th day>fFebruary Anno Dormini 1915.

J. M. WINDHAM,4
Judge of Probate.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Juige of Probate

or ChlredoU County. on the 29..h day
ifMarch 1915. at 11 o'clock A. Mi . ler-
er-sof dischargre as administratr-ix of
he' estata of' Simeon B. Har-ringtor',leceased.
-LIZABE~TH C2. H1ARRINGTON,

Administra'rix.
gew Zion, S. U., Feb. 20, 1915

Sale by .U. S. Marshal.
Jaited States of Ametrica; District of
South Carolina; In the District Court
,ead Phosphate Company vs W. R.
Coskrey and R.1J. Cosktrev.
Under and by virtue of an Order of
he UJ. S. District Court. fied Febru-
.rv20. 1915, I will sell, at Public Auc-
ion. at the store of W. R. Coskr-ey, in
he town, of Sammerton, Clar-endon
ounty, S. C., on Thursdav, March 11,
91-23, at 11 A. M. o'clock, the personal
>operty of WV. R Coskrey levied up-

na by me, under execution in the above
titled c:. se, consisting~ of greneral _

nerchandise, store fixtures, safe, etc.
'erms of sale, CASH.

JAS. L. SIMS, Ta
U. S. Marshal. or

itrict of South Carolina.

GONQUERING TEMPTATION

By GERTRUDE A. PEARSON.

(Copyright, 1914, by W. G. Chapman.)
Benson lay upon the rocks, staring

t a letter beside him. In front of
im the blue waves rippled in the sun-
hine. The air was warm and balmy.
t would have been difficult for any-
mne not acquainted with the country,
.nd the temperature of July, to real-
ze that this was Alaska.
"Dear Mr. Benson," ran the letter.

'We beg to inform you that, in accord-
mnoe with the terms of your late fath-
ir's will, all the property except the.
imited estate entailed, goes to your
rounger brother. You are, however,
3aron Linfield, and, as such, are now
he owner of Linfield Maior. Kindly
vire us instiuctions as to your plans.
"We wish to add that, Inasmuch as

he upkeep of the estate far exceeds
he rent-roll, it would be to your in-
erest t~o sell this to your younger>roth,r. There 'S, however, a codicil
0 tht, will, made by your father in
fls last illness. Should you decide to
eave the woman with whom you are
iving, an annual sum of five thousand
pounds is to be paid you, to enable
rou to keep up your title respectably.

"Faithfully yours,
"Dench & Dench."

"The woman with whom he was Uv-
ng." Benson saw the words staring
Lt him out of the typewritten page
Efis father had known. He had mar-
-led a half-breed.
Natusha had been educated at a

nission school, and, save for the jet
)lack hair and rather high cheek
)ones she might have passed for a
white woman. But in the eyes of his
acquaintances she was a squaw, and
ie a squaw-man. H6 had married her
when he was despe'ately loiely In the
remote North, and half-crazed with:
Irink besides.
Natusha had redeemed him. She.

lad thrown the whisky bottles away.
She had made him a home. She had
Loved him, and be had loved her, too.
A violent revulsion of feeling cameaver Benson. He seemed to smell the

3ussek air, to see the beautiful coun-
try of his birth. He had friends, many,
n England.
Benson resolved to run away. He

:ould walk to the nearest port and
:atch the morrow's boat. He would
leave everything to Natusha. She'
would doubtless go back to her own
people.
He saw her watching him silentlythat night. Like a faithful hound she

knew his moods-her lord's moods.
gTatusha watched him with a dumb,
aching at her heart. She had seen
the change in him.
At midnight, when he-thought Nata-

sha was sleeping, Benson arose noise-
lessly from his couch. He had his
mackinaw and overshoes ready, for
the nights were cold.
When he had disappeared Natusha

kneeled at the bedside a moment in
prayer. She prayed to the God of
whom the missionaries had told her,
as she had ,never prayed before. Then
she slipped out after him.
As Benson strode along the trail all

memory of Natusha seemed to slip
Erom him. He was a boy once more,
in the Sussex lanes, heartfree.
He remembered the final angry

scene with his father,. the old man's
!utile wrath at the son who had dis-
lionored his name.

It had been the act of a goaded man,
desperate for money, but BEnson could
only hang his head before the old
man's scathing words.-
"If ever temptation comes to you

again, sir, remember what you have
done and try with all your might to
lonquer It," he had said.
Suddenly he stopped dead. Why,

this was the temptation of which his
rather had spoken. He was doing now
a thing still more dishonorable than
that which he had done before. What
was the use of being Baron LInfield
If he was a scoundrel to boot?
Benson sat down and fought his

battle out. And, with her,,woman's in-
tuition one who watched him from a
zear hiding place knew that the God
af the mission people was wrestling
with his adversary for Benson's soul.
The agony on the man's face was

stronger than the suffering on hers.
Forgetting all, daring his wrath,
Ratusha glided up to him. She kneeled
it his side and put her arms around
aim.
And, in this position, she whispered

something to him, a woman's secret
hat made his heart leap as hers was
Meating then.

Benson rose to his feet. The hag-
;ardness was gone fromt his face. He
saw his duty. He saw the years of
mae and dishonor stretching before
aim, on the one hand, and, on the oth-
31r, years of honor. He could make

uimself respected. If he could not win
'ecognition for Natusha, he could for
als daughter-or his son. And the
aeir would be Baron Linfield, if It was
boy. If a girl-well....
Natusha drew his arm through hers,

md together they went back in si-
ence toward the cabin. Tliey entered,
tnd Benson, taking out the letter, de-

iberately tore it to pieces. He would

zot answer Dench & Dench. He

would not even take the money from

be estate. Let the dead past go.

Benson put his arms about Natusha.

She was pretty and girl-like, this lit.

le wife of his. He knew now, too,

hat the heart of a womazn beats the
ame, and always true, whether be-
meath a pink or olive skin.
"It's all right, Natusha," he said

~heerily. "Theru won't be any more
craps of paper."
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LOVE'S MESSEN6E I
By GEORGE M. GOUGH.

(Copyright, 1914, by W. G. Chapman.)
There were two lonely, longing

bearts in Reedville and both beat es-

pecially in unison. The possessors of
the hearts were practically prisoners,
beating desperately but in vain ,at the
erue) bars of fate put up by relentless
parents.
Earle Rodney loved Marah Ellis and

she fairly idolized him. He was twen-

ty and she seventeen. Their families
were wealthy, but the heads of the
families were at enmity in both busi-
ness and social relations. Mr. Ellis
had nipped budding affections in their
incipiency when he discovered that
Marah had engaged herself to Earle.
The father of. the latter sat down
upon the glowing hopes of his impres-
sible son ponderously.
Marah was kept practically a prison-

er in charge of a vigilant duenna, pend-
ing shipment to some isolated relative
at a distance.
Meantime.- poor Earle wandered

about the extensive home grounds,
read, smoked and grieved., He ex-
pected every hour to hear that his lady-
love had been dent away, or to receive
a mandate to begiii his own irksome
exile. Lolling in a amnock one at-
t4rnoon his interest was awakened as
a kite came whirling down with a dive,
landing in a thorn bush, and lay there
pierced and tangled.
"Hey, mister!" hailed an anxious-

facel lad a few moments later, mount-
ing the garden wall, "that's my kite."
"Well, come and get it," directed

Earle, and then, interested in any cir-
cumstances that alleviated the tedium.of the hours, he assisted the boy in
getting the kite extricated from the
greenery. He was tying up two
pieces of broken tall when a sudden
idea shot- through his mind in a vivid
glow of brilliancy. -

"See here," he said abruptly, "do
you want to make a dollar?"
"Me? Oh, my!" ejaculated. his juve-

nile visitor In a sort of ecstasy.
"You know where the..Ellis people'

live?"
"Oh, sure I do."
"Could you break your kite loose, or

acrange it any way so you-could get
anexcuse to go into their garden, just
as you have here?"
"Sure I could," asserted the lad con-

fidently. ,

"Then, see here," and Earle whis
pered in the boy's ear the substance
of a derpp dark plot. Then he wrote -a

note and handed It with a dollar bill
to the boy,
"Now, remember," he warned, "give

the note to nobody but Miss Ellis. YoA-
land the kite while she's aboutthi
garden."
"Oh, I understand!' grinned the in-

telligent lad.
Now the plot was carried out. The

expert kite f!yer manipulated his air
sailer just as he deftly calculated. The
kite fell within the walled-in garden of
the Ellis grounds.
That note told Marah to steal from

the house at dusk, toreach a-certain
remote corner of the garden.. A light
rope ladder would be thrown over the
wall. She would fall Into her lover's
arms on the other side.
There wouldie ahurriedcurry to

a sheltering grove of trees a bit far-
ther on, where a closed carriage
would be waiting.-
Then the nearest Gretna Green.- Oh,

how easy! Oh, how delightfuil!
To a dot the plot went through.

Flutteringly Marah reached the wall,
scaled the ladder, dropped into a fond
waiting clasp.
"My darling!" thrilled Earle.
"Oh, dear! What will become of all

this?" breathed the quivering girl.
"Love, happiness, forgiveness!" de-

clared Earle buoyantly. '-Thunder!"
They had reached the carriage. He

helped Marah in. She screamed. He
got in himself and-collapsed. -

There, upon the rear seat, blandly
smilng, were Dukes and Mrs. Faire.
"Discovered-baffled!" cried Ead'e.
"Mistake!". chuckled Dukes, benev-

olently.
"You heartless meddler!" flared out

Marah to her duenna.
"Dear child!" smiled Mrs. Faire,

blandly.
"So near happiness!" murmured

Earle. -

"Nearer than ever, my boy!"
chuckled Dukes.
'Il won't go back to that-that pris-

on!" sobbed Marah.
"Never!" assured her duenna. ".mr.

Dkes, tell them."
"Why, yes," said Dukes, "we're not

going to take you back. We're going
with you."
"Going-"
"With you." -

"Where?"
"To -the elopement. Double affair-

see?"
"No, I don't," said Earle.
"Well, our hearts have bled for you."

explained Mrs. Faire. "We've been
your friends all axong. Only, you see..
we would lose our situations if we
helped you-"
"So, meeting Mrs. Faire, the finedt
woman In the world," added Dukes.
"we decided to resign and get marric d.
I've a small plum of a fortune-"
"And I a sIster who will be glad ta

house you over the honeymoon." sup-
plemented Mrs. Faire.
"Get up!" ordered Dukes to :he

driver.
And away they sped to Grett:

Green, a double 'wedding, a week of
felicity, a '.elegram of forginnuess. an i
anothelr verification of the sweet
world-wide nmaxim, that "love lau-:'.
t locksmiths!"
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